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The Red Bank, TN, citizens’ group Save Red Bank Central Park endorses Hollie Berry (District 1), 

Lawrence Miller (District 3) and Hayes Wilkinson (At Large) for the positions of Red Bank 

commissioners, in the November 8, 2022 election.   

 

Based on the six candidates’ responses to our recent questionnaire – plus other statements, platforms, and 

actions – SRBCP concludes Berry, Miller and Wilkinson will be the slate of new commissioners most 

supportive of permanently saving all 12 acres of the old Red Bank Middle School property in public 

ownership for the public good.  The authority and opportunity to decide the fate of the property will be in 

the hands of the new Board of Commissioners following the November 8, 2022 election. 

 

Berry:   “ … we are lacking a signature park (the former Red Bank Middle School Property would be 

ideal for this!)”  [SRBCP questionnaire] 

 

Miller:   “Using all twelve acres as a park will create a much-needed focal point for our community.  In a 

sense, it would be honoring the heritage that was earned as a school campus.”  [SRBCP questionnaire] 

 

Wilkinson:   “The short and obvious answer is that the 11.97 acres at 3715 Dayton should be protected as 

public land and a city park.”  [SRBCP questionnaire] 

 

 

The local citizens’ group, "Save Red Bank Central Park" (SRBCP), formed in 2021 with a mission to:  (1) stop the 

City's attempted quiet sale of the public’s resource at 3715 Dayton Boulevard, and (2) formally dedicate the 

property permanently as an epic public park that will reinvigorate our city and provide long-term economic and 

cultural benefits for its people.   The SRBCP group conducted a parks and recreation survey in September 2022 of 

all six candidates for the Red Bank Commission, to inform Red Bank voters.  The responses of all six candidates to 

the five-question survey can be viewed at:  https://www.saveredbankcentralpark.org/voter-information-for-2022 . 

https://www.saveredbankcentralpark.org/voter-information-for-2022

